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At the close of Christ's ministry ,so far 
as his earthly career was concerned, he 
left the disciples to carry out the work 
which he had begun. He told them to 
tarry at Jerusalem for a certain length 
of time, until they should be endowed 
with the spirit or power from on high. 
After they had received this spirit they 
\Ye.nt out, preaching wherever oppor
tunity was afforded them, exposing 
themselves to a great deal of animad
version, and fo great many things that 
were not pleasant, judging things ac
cording to the view men generally talce 
of them. There vvas in power a de
nomination of religious people, whose 
priests were oppressed with the thought 
that these disciples were preaching 
through Jesus the resurrection from the 
dead, and they forbade them from 
thus teaching. But this did not deter 
them from still declaring through J es
us the resurrection from the dead. 
It will be remembered by you that 

there were two prominent sects at that 
time which differed widely with regard 
to this proposition. One sect believed 
in the pre-existence of spirits and a 
resurrection from the dead ; and the 
other denied both of these propositions; 

and doubtless it was this sect whicl1 
was vwnt to say, that when the "Fath
ers fell asleep all things continued a,,. 

they were." No apparent change tool< 
place in the affairs of men; no one 
came back from the far off regions tQ 
certify in regard to them; and that 
while they admitted that the Fathers 
may have had a portion of the Spirit 
and were led by it, there was no such 
light at that time to the children. 

Christians, so called, believe in the 
resurection of the <lead, and we agree 
with them in also believing in the res
urrection of the dead. How it will be 
brought to pass does not matter for the 
purposes of this morning's conversa
tion; nor is it for the purpose of dis
coursing upon the resurrection that I 
notice this text, found I think some
where in the fourth chapter of the Act~ 
of the Apostles, where it recites the fact 
that certain parties "were grieved, 1w

cause the disciples pre~tehed through 
.T esus the resurrection from the dead;'' 
but the thought that r desire to present 
from this connection is this : If the 
resurrection is to be brought to pass at 
any time hereafter for the benefit of_all 
men, or for any classes of men, and the 
authority and power by which it was to. 
be accomplished had been already con
ferred, and the design had been con
ceived in the mind of the Almighty and 
Jesus the Christ sent upon the accom~. 
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plishment of that design, it must be a indicative of this; and the prophecie~ 
pleasurable thought, it is to me I know, seem to be but a fore-shadowing of 
and I presume to all others who believe what was in the mind of the Almighty, 
in the Scriptures and httve a hope of and the events which have transpirPtl 
the resurrection, that nntil that effect in relation to them have been of such a 
is wrought, the same diVine being that character that the prophecies have beeu 
has designed the accomplishment of it fulfilled. It is a much easier thing for 
and ::;ent ministers for the purpose of 
bringing it to pass, also moves upon all 
existent things not only to make pos
~ible, but to make certain the accom
plishment of this design. 
~We v;ere in conversation the other 

day in regard to whether or not there 
W<ts Ruch a cognizance of the af
J'ain; of humanity by tho Al
mighty, that every individua:I person 
that liYNl 11pon the earth ~was kno'wn 

by name, and the time and period of 
his birth, and the circumstances and 
conditions controlling him, and all 
things which he engaged in and accom
plishell, \vere not only foreknown but 

us, at least your speaker thinks so, to 
defend the character of the .Bible in 

our owu time and way, tllan it was for 

these dbeiples who preached through 
Jesus the resurrection. Some of thelll 
were not well informed in regard to eY
en the Jewish Scriptures. This cannot 
be said ofPaul or Luke, but can be of 

some of them. But they had that pe

culiar kind of presentation, if we 
may use the word to signify a11 
assurance, all evidence that J esu:.; 
was the :Messiah, and that it had been 
pt'edicted aforetimes by the influence 
of the spirit through holy men of God, 
that a work was to be accomplished by 

predestinated. We cannot agree in / the influence and power wlth whkh 
the thought of absolute predestination, this man was endowed. It is a pleas
In the senHe that evety individltal act ing thought to me this morning, to be
and every individual person and all the lieve that that power is still at work; 
eircumRtances and conditions snr- that it has not been ·withdrawn, but h; 

rounding <~very man,were foreknown to 
the Almighty,but predestinated to trrke 
pla·ce; but that it must be that divine 
knowledge take::; cognb~ance of the af
fairs oi' humanity in a general sense. 
Yet there are some things that give us 
to imderstand that it must be that for 
the accomplishment of some specific· 
JHltposes that not only the instrurnent 
by which they are to be accomplished 
but tho circumstances that Will favor 
the accomplishment of them must have 

been foreknown and predestinated by 

the Almighty. We have striking in• 

atances in the Old Scriptures that are 

still at work for the accomplishment 
of the grand design. As a conse
quence, it takes in not only the final 
fact of the resurrection, but it 'takes in 
all the field that lies between the con
ceived design and the final aecomplish
ment of it. I comprehimd that to-day 
we stand in what may be termed an in
termediate condition-both in point of 
time and geographical position ; and 
that no matter what men may' think 
about the Almighty; no matter wheth
er they confess thete is such a being or 
not; no_ matter ·whether they believe 

in Jesus ~hrist or confess there ·ever 
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l. 

Was such a being, the eveiits Wh!Ch only have the power of the resurrectio11, 
have transpired and are transpiring are but the power of the first resurrection, 
of' such a character within the line and and shall be permitted to live in the 
r:irc le of knowledge, that one need on- light, and slta1lnot be condemned when 
ly to feel.tlmt assnrance to plant him- they are brought to judgment. I have 
;.;elf as stood the apostle, and boldly say ever been fully persuaded to this 
tmto ali men, "I know that my Re- thought; and it seems to me it is orhi 

rleenier liveth; and that in the latter of the strongest guarantees that .th'e 
days he shall stand upon the earth. United States and the State of Iowa. 
all(l I shall see him as he is." The vres- ean have of the good eitizenship of 
eJJtation of the gospel eeonomy is a them that believe in this doctrine. 
part of that preparatory work; and the Man \vas c1'eatell but little lower than 
,New Translation glve:o; us to under- the angels; and ii1 tiltie the Infinit~ 

Hland that him whoni he did foreknow One l"evealed himself to hitn, that l1e 
he did predestinate, and fur the accom- niight partake of the power of Go<l; 
pllslnnent of a specific design. The · and feel the il1ft.uence of his Spirit that 
·.\postle Paul, one of tlie most astute nioves 11pon creation. Thus opportun
lawyers of the Jewish Sanhedrim, and ity is :tffoi'ded them to prepare for the 
i!oubtless one o£ the sharpest reasoners judgment to come; when they shallul-

of the New Testament; doeii not fail to 
arrogate to himself that hs was predes
tinated, yet he gives the diseivlcs to 
>Ylwm he wrote to understand, that 

' they were predestinated in that they 
\vcre born into the gospel economy, al1d 
h:' this means put themselves into a po
'siition to enjoy this power of redemlJ
tion. 

Your speaker believes that all men 
ivill be resurrected for the purposes of 
:iudgment; and he differs somowhat 
J"rom his brethren in this, that he be
lieves there is not one that has ever 
lived upon the earth, or ever wlll live 
11pon the earth, or that now lives upou 
the earth that will be permitted to es
eape the judgment. That all must g.o 

unto that judgment; but tl'ere wlll be 
imme who will go to this judgment 
''Ylthout either fear or dread, because 
there has been a divine interference 
on the part of Jesus Christ in their be~ 

l11~lf ; and that through thlil the-y noli 

timately give account to the great 
judge, not only for everything which 
they may have done, bilt for every idlP 

word they t;hall have spoken, and ()\

ery idle thought that has been at work 
in their busy brain. The very thought 
of such accountal}ility once thoroughly 
impressed upon an intelligent man,mu:;t 
be one of the strongest guarantees that 

merr can ask that .he will keep his 

feet in the way of life that he may flue 

ally meSJt with a glorious reception: 
\Ve often find many who do not un

derstand our peculiar faith, while w€ 

comprehend the resurrection anclli ving 
upon the earth if we have this spirit 
within as if we were as sure of that 
judgment taking place as if it had al
ready eome; awl expect to stand bee 
fore the great judge who has his eye 
upon us, and will exercise such divint< 
care over us if we shall he within the 
line of his promises, that no power in 

earth and no power in hell1 can prevent 
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us fror\i receiving aii that humanity discussion upon the i'estirfecHoh of th\3 
can aspire unto. This seems to be one dead by a blind man named McComb. 
\)[ the strongest gmtrantees that lm- lie preached the resurrection and held 
manity can ask of them that profess up clearly the terrors of the judgment 
Jesus Christ. day. I remember well the effect which it 

L find a class in this world who were produced upon my mind. I said in my 
grieved at this hope and it still grieves spirit if that is to be the line upon 
theni. There are two classes, and it which men are to be invited to ,Jesus, I 
grieves 011e more than the other. 'l'his will never be scared into tha.t church. 
is what surprises n1e most. It would I will never be frightened into obedi
not surprise me ':tii uch that a pl'Ofession ence ,to him whom I 1'ecognize as all 
Uf Leith in Jesus dhrist should grieve goodness. I can not bring myself to 
tlle unbelievei·; but for those to be think that he lms no other use for HlP 

grieved 'I'Vho profess to follow Jesus than to throw me dow1i the pavements 
Christ, and to find fault "'ith tMir co- of hell. I could not consent to serve 
llelievers, and be grieved because they ~uch a God as that, and I would not 
do, is what surprises n1e. I have never consent to be directed by his so-called 
been reconciled to it, and 1 do iJ'ot servants. 
think I evet will bd. It just troubles that class of people: 

And as they spake unto the people, that the Latter Day S,aints preach the 
the priests, and the captain of the temc-
ple, ancl the Sadducees, came upon resurrection through J'esiis. They are 
them, be,ing grieved. that they tanght grieved also because·we preach that ev
the people; :,tml preached through J esm; 
the resurn\ction from the dead. ei·y rtlan, no !i1atter where he may ltaveJ 

There is a elass of religioui;;ts at the been bern; :\mder what stars or in what 
'1>resent tirrle Who are absolutely griev- \:\lime, or under what circumstances, no 
ed because the JJatter Day Saints matter what part of the heavens un
preach through J estls the resurrec- der which he has been compelled to 
bon f1'olh the dead. Why? Because stand, he shall receive a reward for the 

they preach that there is to be a resur- good be shah do in the world. Every 
reetion before the final resurreetion1 rrian must necessaril,V i'eceive the plactJ 
and that in this re:c;\U"rection ,the just, whibh he desei'ves, and tbe reward 
those who have obe,yecl the gospel of Which he merits. Those that shall do 

.Jesus Christ, shall be raised to reign good to their follow-men, though they 
With Christ hpon the earth; they never worship God. in Jesus Christ's 
preach this throhgh, the power of name, I can not call wicked. I ani 
Christ, and make the statement unto glad the Bible does mot call such men 
the world that they believe that it is wicked. 
only by a severe preparation of body But says some: one, .there is such a 
and spidt that they shall be fitted to strange anom~vly here. You preach the 
arise in that resurrection and receive resurrection:ofsome in: particular. 'l'o 

that for which they are hoping, praying : be, sure .we do.: :We. preach the powel' 
and laboring. oLthe resurrection unto all men but 

I I:emember some years ago hearing a ;,, esp~J,ciall,y:, :tu!tp.dbeoo that believe. 
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Qutte a wide diffe1'ence. :t beii~ve in a ~igrl. was re':\chect, Gocl. ·seil.t Jeslts 
general resurrection, and I might be Christ, who took upon himself a body., 
eontent to wait for it, but if I do, I am and became fitted for the work he harl 
not entitled to a Bingle promise made 
to them that obey the commandments 
of Hod through Jesus Christ, not one. 
Only through that philosDphy 'vhich Je
sus brought-, ami which ll'C al1tlmrized 
and commanded the ttp'Ostles t'o gtJ 'ev
erywhere and pl:ea'Ch, only by obedience 
to this am I given to understand that I 
\vill be made acceptable in the divine 
'Courts. When that commission is pre
·sented to me my responsibility begins, 
and just as soon as I shail '!'oi:get that 
resousibility, or if I shall by any means 
'disallow that tesponsibility, then my 
judgment begiils. I must continue to 

to do, and gave a special po\'ver untf} 
those who follow him by both precept 
and example, thltt in the flesh the.Y 
nlight work out their salVation, and 
have at last the power of a better res" 
urrection and of an endlesS life in glo
ry. When we preach Jesus as the jus
tifier of them that believe, 've do not 
believe in preaching hini as the just" 
ifhlr of them that believe not. Whei1 
we preach Jesus as the power of the 
resurrection unto all nieli l:l\it especiaJc 
iy of them that believe, We believe that 
this word espec~ally conveys the thought 
that there is something better fot 

be outside of the pale of mercy, so far them. The Apostle seenied to haYe 
as Christ is concei'ned, until that finctl 
judgment sits, at which my own deeds 
\vill be passed upon ancl rewarded. 
Says one, if I could believe that I tlo 
not think I would care about th'e preach
ing of Jesus Christ. Perhaps not. But 
if you served in the army yo1i woi1ld a 
great deal rather your nanie appeared 
upon the roll showing that you had 
been attending to your duty as a s'ol
dier. There woutd be a reward for yon 
then. But if you have not setve.tl in 
the army, yout name i:; not enrolled 
there. There is not a man but what 
1vould rather have a pensimi than not. 
So we say in rega.td to Jesus Chtist. 
There is not a man but what would 

this thought clearly before him when 
he said, "There is a crown laid up fo1' 
nie." I know of men in the world that 
I believe are just selfish enough to have 
fltdllped right there. But Paul did not 
do that. What a gentleman he was; 
The word gentleman means a man that 
is gentle. Paul was gentle because ia 
his spirit he was gentle, and in the 
Wide COfi,lprehension Of that Which he 
said, "And not only for me, but for all 
who shall love his ailpeal'ing." Our 
lives are crossed by a kind of fear. 
Men are afraid that they might see an 
angel. Women are afraid that they 
might hear the voice of an angeL 
Afraid they might wake up and see au 

rather have that giory and that reward angelliy their bedside. There are some 
which is to be given to him that obeys, 
which he that does not obey cannot re
ceive. For that reason we preach 
Christ; for that reason we preach a 
:tesunection through Jesus ; for that 
'reason we conceive that when this de-

young women who are afraid if they 
hea1: a noise, and will cover their heads·. 
Wll.y? I believe if we were prepareu to 
miclerstand the plan of salvation from 
the first to the last, it would not only be 
within the range of possibilities, but 
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'within the reach of pt6babilities that 
there might be angels smTOlt11ding us 
:tncl we might see them. I won1d like 
lny children to be educated in the gos
pel work in such a way that they might 
not only be prepared in their thoughts 
and acts for life's duties and responsibil
Hies,but so that theywould not be alarm
tid if perchance a gentle voice should 
\vake them from their sleep ana they 
,;hould behold an angel. I can remember 
~he first one I ever saw; I waR only a 
diild then. I was not llalf as fearful 
then as I ani now. I had hah1ly passed 
the line of accountability when I saw 
the first one. I never shall forget how 
1t looked. It was the face of a child, a 
beautiful child. It did nbt speak to 
1ne; but as I looked upon its face thei·e 
\vas that peculiar look of comprehen
sion, of care and anxiety, that peculiar 
:i:.xpression· we calltClpport, or as Bro. 
Crawford expressed lt; the sense of ap

!)Hrception. He and I ·were having an 
:Lr'gument, and I aliked him how he 
lmew a certain thi::lg, and he said by 
llw sixth sense, the sense of appercep
tiun·. I believe that the gospel i,; 
!)reached that men niay have thi:i 

t,>ower by which they slwll be secure 
from being deceived by the presenta
tion of false dbctrine. This is the pe
l'Uliar province of the sense of apper
t:e:ption. I saw the face of this angel. 
·f was not afraid. I was taught in Sui1-
day School that it was practicable for 
;trlgels to appear. Our Sunday School 

teacher many t1mes presented to us 
this thought. I sh~II revere his memo
\·y as long as I live. Almon W. Bah
bitt. Many of you know him. At 
1ii.tnday School there ·was a class of us 
})Q;YtJ ofalYout 60 of about the same age. 

I i'enierribel' one clay he was teachli1g i.l~ 
when the subject of Samuel came up. 

and he told us the whole story. It wa,.; 
a grand thought that we boys n~ight see 
an angel that night. So peculiarly 
aroused were we, that since that tim!:' 
there.has not seemed to be so much 
standing between us ana the heavenl~c 
world. Another time he dmw onr at
tention to the thottglit tHat we must 
comport ourselves in such a way as ti) 

be worthy to tet\eive the heatenly visit
ant:~. I believe in this as a part of tho 
economy of the Son of God, that angeh> 
should keep watch on the world, arid 
when circurristances require it they 

should stand by theill that need help, 
and turn away the powers of evil, aml 
thrtlw around them such circumstaHct•s 
as will make possible the aceomplisll
ment lif the work whereunto they are 

sent. liealizing to a cer~niu extent 
this condition of thiugs, last Snnrl~\y 

when I was pre<tching in a place wl1ere 
a great and strong ptejti.diee has exist
ed against this work, insomuch that 

one man arose and closed the door:~ 
through the iniluence of a man ·wlJo lw~ 
gone out from among 11s; I felt the bless
ing aud protectiug infi uence and thtf 
power by which men preach the resur
rectionthroughJ esus Christ. A way back 
in the times of the Apostles we read of 
their preaeliing Christ, and the Chief 
PiieSti:l and the captain of the 
temple came upon them for preach
ing Christ. There are 15eople who 
W<tnt to forbid us from preaching Christ 
also. Now I hope you will pan! on mli 

for presenting this peculiar phaze of it. 
·when the army of the world ;;m-rouiHls 

us we niust take things as they are and 

comport ourseives ill accordance with. 
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ti1e conditions smrounding us. Some to make music, fortheywillhavebette~; 
four or five years ago one of our bretll- material for quires than I am. The}' 
ren was brought before the people of will have the faculty of music grandly. 

this county for their suffrages, and one 
of the disqualifications urged against 
him was, that he was a Mormon, a Lat· 
ter Day Saint, educated in the strange 
philosophy taught by .this people, that 
tlisqualifted him in the eyes of a good ma
ny people, notwithstanding he would 
make good Hepresentative. This R:tme 
chiss expect it to be improbable that 
this same class of men should vote to
gether as one man at the polls. They 
are opposed to that, It is a credit to 
them to oppose the man because he is a 
Mormon; but a discredit to the Latter 
Day Saints who happen to vote togeth
er as one man. People who nrc. care
less and indifferent make this special 
plea against a man because he believes 
AH I do, and seek to carry the impre8-
sion that I have exercised, or somebody 
else has exercised an undue influence 
overthispeople to cause them to all vote 
as one man-you can contradict that if 
you please, I will not do it unless it is 
necessary. If yon all vote as I tell you 
you will do better than you do in 
your religion; for you do not all do as 
I tell you ii1 that. It is a part of the 
message we declare concerning the 
resurrection of the dead, that those 
who are to have part in the better res
urrection of the dead, that those who 
are to be worthy of a nobler part in that 
re:mrrection, must make a speeial prep
aration therefor. How many of us are 
making preparation for that resnrrec
tlon? I do not k11ow how many are hcrp
ingforacondition of usefulness in that 
time and resurrection. I have not the 
least idea that my portion there will, be 

developed. They may possibly put my 

pen into my hand, they may give me a .. 
JlOsition ou the heavenly editorial staff; 
I do not know, but certainly I will l)e 

better fitted for that than for singing. 
I believe there will be conditions ot 
usefulness ; there will be something to 
do ; men wilibe engaged in righteom: 
undertakings, and it seems to me that; 
we ought now to be preparing ourselvefi 

so that in that time we may be fitted to 
be useful unto the Master in whatever 
station he may see fit to place us. In 

order to do tllis, spiritual regeneration 

is required. These bodies must bn 
brought into subjection to the spiritual 
lmv. I believe this work is to· be ae
eomplished by and through means do
signed and appointed of God, of whieh 
,Jesus Chri8t is the supervising archi
tect or power, if I may use the expres
sion. He has a supervising influenee 
and power by which this work ·is to be 

accomplished. Everything which shall 
be necessary to the accomplishment 

of it, will be prepared for those who 
are honestly engaged in the worlc 
This statement comes to us almost eY
ery day from those who are brought in

to the fold by the preaching of t!H< 

>Yord. Barriers have been raised ln•
fore them oyer which they could not 

see that they had power to conquer, am1 

those barriers have been remo\'etl t(y 
the inflnences which have been at work. 
Down here in Missouri where Bro. H. 
C. Bronson has been at work, the areli

enemy, the adversary of souls set about 
to destroy the work. What is the n;

sult?. Bro. Bronson has baJ;Jtize.d ti~~ .. 
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So he says, "Come again, Bro. Braden." 
i5ome people are a great deal more afraid 
of his Satanic Majesty than we are. I 
do not know but it is because we have 
:-men him so often we have ceased to be 
afraid of him. 

The conclusion of this whole matter 
so far as I am concerned is this: God 
has designed thl'Ollgb Jesus Chxist to 
;tecomplish this work. That he was 
amply qualified of God for laying down 
the conditions for the accomplishment 
of the work. He came down and taught 
t.he philosophy by which we might be 
prepared to work for the aooompliflh
ment of the great object had in view 
m1d finally be worthy to have part in 

the fli·st resurr~ction. "Unto them that 
llelieved on him, gave he power to be

•:ome the sons of God." If this is true, 
then if a man does not believe on him, 
he wm not be given power to become 
~ son of God, in tllat same sense. But 
to them that receive him and believe 
on him to them will be given power to 

~>ecome the sons of God. Christ had 

f 
the power of an endless life in himsel 
and this has been made manifest unto 
us by his resurrection from the dead. 
And it shall be given to every one that 
believes on him, that he shall have the 
power of endless life; and when the 
time shall come that has been signified, 
those that have b~en laid in the grave 
shall come forth unto glory and powel' 
and immortality and shall finally en
ter into an endless life. I thank you 
for kindly listening to these scattered 
remarks. Give me credit for wanting 
to do some good anyway. Think about 
these things, and prepare yourselves fop 
the good you are hoping for. 
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